
Ms. -ila luanalero 
	 12/23/V1 

P.0.3ox )52 
Bridgewater, EA u2324 

Dear 'ila, 

Until we got your card I'd forgooten how long it has bean. ao, we did not know 
of your father's.oath and are sorry to hear of it. I met him only once but he 
impressed me as a fine person. 

I think I remember Bridge rater. I think I stayed at a motel there hen I nada a 
speech at or near Brocton. During a blizzard! 

I'd tioaght that the .*lobe decided aizainst the story you mention, wA.ch was 
provided to it by the States HOW; Service. They aakei it to provide more info and the 
woman reportor phoned to cot it. If you'd be kind enough to ask the Glove for a cosy 
I'd ap)reciate it. That issue may be exhausted byt the "morgue," or sonetinee 
called the Idbrary, should have a copy. 

Glad you are finaoly situated and hope you like it and are hiva,)y withour work. 

Not much new here. We are OK, comsidering our a es and medieal histories. Lil's 
arthritis has missed only her ha :d. I won't go over all of my medical history but 
to explain the typing and typos, I had the cataract removed from my botter. eye 11/2 and 
appear to be doing well. Only I can't use it to read Ath. I can see better for 
xriving out because I can't pass t e eye test I can't drive. I go back to Johns 
hopkins on the 12th and hope they can help ..;ith this. A3ocause of my blood problems 
they did the job in a different way and stitches remain. Until they arc out 1 aan't 
get new glaseee and the stitches give me aatignatiem. So, I bsess I'll hav 	be 
patient. 

iloyd ap.ears to be settled and hap,)y as a mailman in or nex Tampa. I've 
heard frau him a fey times. He did tell me sm.ething about Kin but I've forgootten 
what he said. 

14a be the college was at "ridgewater. There were two eolAges at te place. 

If you over get near here we ..ould like to see you again. 

If you use a pencil and correct as you go the typos won't be as herd to 
follow. 

Lou l, 
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BEST WISHES 

FOR THE NEW YEAR 
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